
East Street, Epsom



Guide Price £340,000

• No ongoing chain

• Two double bedrooms

• Ground floor apartment

• 22ft living/diner with contemporary kitchen

• Luxury en-suite & further bathroom

• One allocated parking space

• Contemporary & stylish

• Walk to town centre & station

• Remainder of new build guarantee

• Great investment or first time buy

Leasehold

Offered to the market with no ongoing chain, this modern two bedroom
ground floor apartment is perfect as an investment or first time buy, or
perhaps a bolt-hole for those wanting to downsize but not downgrade.

This excellently positioned property benefits from spacious accommodation,
a good amount of storage and an abundance of natural light. The open
plan living area that links to the kitchen/dining room is really impressive
creating a fantastic social/entertaining space, the main bedroom has a built-
in wardrobe and luxury en-suite shower room, whilst the second generous
bedroom is served by a high quality bathroom. In short, this modern
apartment warrants immediate inspection not only for the accommodation
but also for its tucked away position at the rear of the building.

Built and completed in March 2016, Chossy House is named after the
famous Chossy bicycle saddlebag which was manufactured at the
leatherworks on this site until around 1992 by C T Osborne (Chossy) Ltd.
Located equidistant between the busy market town of Epsom and Ewell
village, this small exclusive development of just 6 apartments were built to a
high standard by acclaimed local developer.

The property offers generously proportioned accommodation suitable for
both owner occupiers and investors alike, with a well designed layout that
comes complete with fully equipped kitchen/dining area with stone work
surfaces that links brilliantly to the living area, oak veneer internal doors,
fitted wardrobe in the main bedroom, high quality fitments in the en-suite
and bathroom, triple glazed windows and doors and coving. 

The property has an allocated parking bay to the front of the block, full use
of the rear communal gardens that are laid to lawn with landscaped
borders, seating area, communal bike rack, communal bins and a security
entry phone system.

Epsom is a picturesque market town in the heart of Surrey offering superb
railway links into London and excellent road links to airports, motorways and
ports. Epsom town offers a good selection of shops including M&S, House
of Fraser and Waitrose, restaurants, coffee shops and pubs. An eight
screen cinema complex and a theatre offer a wide range of film and live
theatre.

Ewell offers a more of a village feel with a selection of independent shops,
pubs and restaurants with Ewell East Station giving access to London via

Sutton. For lovers of the outdoor life Epsom is surrounded by hundreds of
acres of woods and countryside, several golf courses and a great selection
of parks and leisure facilities.

Tenure - Leasehold
Length of lease (years remaining) - 120
Annual ground rent amount (£) - 250
Annual service charge amount (£) - 1900.00
Council tax band - D

PLEASE NOTE: Whilst we believe the information above to be correct, we
are unable to guarantee this information until such time as we have formally
verified it with the sellers. Therefore you are advised to clarify any
information with your chosen legal representative before proceeding with the
purchase of this property.










